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Executive Summary of .Commission Staff Materials

Affected Pension Plan:

Relevant Provisions of Law.

General Nature of Pro/Josaf.

Date of Summary

PERA-General

Special Law

Early retirement annuity revocation in favor of a disabilty benefit
application

March 2, 2008

Specific Proposed .ChanCles

e Permits a St. Paul Public Works Department retiree to revoke his early reduced retirement
annuity and apply for a disability benefit.

Policy Issues Raised bv the Proposed Legislation

1. Conformity with Commission policy principles.

2. Equitable consideration; extent of PERA's benefit counseling obligation.

3. Appropriateness of annuity application revocation in light of a signed explicit disability
benefit waiver.

4. Appropriateness of requested application revocation in light of the time delay in seeking
redress.

5. Likelihood of success in obtaining a future PERA-General disabilty benefit.

6. Precedent.
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State of Minnesota \ LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON PENSIONS AND RETIREMENT

TO: Members ofthe Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement

Lawrence A. Marin, Executive Director ~

H.F. 3311 (Atkins); S.F. 2469 (Metzen): PERA-General; Annuity Revocation In
Favor of Disabilty Benefit Application

FROM:

RE:

DATE: March 2, 2008

Summary ofH.F. 3311 (Atkins); S.F. 2469 (Metzen)

H.F. 3311 (Atkins); S.F. 2469 (Metzen) permits Wiliam L Klabunder, a resident of West St. Paul,
Minnesota, who is a retiree of the General Employees Retirement Plan ofthe Public Employees
Retirement Association (PERA-General) as a fonner employee of the Public Works Department of the
City of St. Paul, to revoke his early reduced retirement annuity application, to fie a disabilty benefit
application and, if determined to have been disabled in 2006, to receive a PERA-General disability benefit
on the basis of having not been properly counseled by PERA in 2006.

Public Pension Problem of Wiliam L. Klabunder

Wiliam L Klabunder, a resident of West St. Paul, Minnesota, is a 58-year-old former St. Paul Public
Works Department employee who suffered employment-related shoulder injuries and stress problems in
2005 and 2006 and who te111inated St. Paul city employment and applied for a retirement annuity from
the General Employees Retirement Plan of the Public Employees Retirement Association (PERA-
General) on December 12,2006.

Mr. Klabunder indicates that his decision to retire from PERA-General was made when at a time he was
affected by prescribed medications for stress and depression and that PERA failed to provide him with any
benefit counseling and failed to provide him with an alte11ative disability benefit application. Mr.
Klabunder believes that he qualified for a PERA-General disability benefit in December 2006, and that
the benefit amount difference between a PERA,-General disability benefit and a PERA-General reduced
early retirement annuity is $400 per month. Mr. Klabunder further believes that ifhe had been asked
about his employment status in December 2006, when he was on a disability leave, or ifhe had been
provided any benefit counseling by PERA in December 2006, his potential disability benefit eligibility
would have been identified and he would have pursued a disability benefit from PERA-General.

Background Inf0111ation: Comparison of PERA-General Early Reduced Retirement Annuities with
PERA-General Disabilty Benefits. Attachment A provides background information on the differences in
the computation of early retirement annuity amounts and disability benefit amounts under the General
Employee Retirement Plan of the Public Employees Retirement Association (PERA-General).

Discussion and Analysis

H.F. 3311 (Atkins); S.P. 2469 (Metzen) permits Willam L Klabunder to revoke a December 2006
retirement annuity application filed with the General Employees Retirement Plan of the Public Employees
Retirement Association (PERA-General) and to apply for a PERA-General disability benefit because
PERA failed to meet its obligation to counsel applicants before accepting a retirement application.

The proposed legislation raises several pension and related public policy issues for consideration and
discussion by the members of the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement, as follows:

1. Conformity with Commission PolicyPrinciples. The policy issue is the extent to which the requested
retirement annuity application revocation conf01111s with the Commission's Principles of Pension
Policy. While there is no specific policy principle providing direct guidance with respect to allowing
benefit application revocations, there are three policy principles that relate to somewhat similar
situations, the principle pel1nitting deadline waivers only on a case-by-case basis when equity
demands a waiver, the principle disallowing requested optiorial annuity election reopenings, and the
principle disallowing requests to repay previously received benefits in order to resume active member
status. The specific language of the three principles available by potential analogy are:
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ILC.11. Deadline Extensions and Waivers

Deadline extensions or waivers should be permitted only if, on a case-by-
case basis, it is determined that there is a sufficient equitable basis for
the extension or waiver, the extension or waiver does not involve broader
applicabiliy than the pension plan members making the request, and that
the extension or waiver is unlikely to constitute an inappropriate

precedent for the future.

11. C .13. Reopen inq Optional Annu ity Election s

Reopenings of optional annuity elections should not be permitted.

1I.C.15. Repayment of Previously Paid Benefis and Resumptions of Active
Member Status

Repayments of previously paid benefits and resumptions of active
member status should not be permitted.

All these principles deal with second chance opportunities, but only one principle penl1its a second
chance. Requests for additional time or for dropping deadlines are pennitted only in very narrow and
meritorious circumstances, but optional annuity election reopening requests and requests to shift back
from retired status to active status are disallowed.

2. Equitable Consideration; Extent of PER A's Benefit Counseling Obligation. The policy issue is
whether the Public Employees Retirement Association (PERA) has a duty to provide benefit
counseling to benefit applications who do not request counseling. If equitable considerations for
authorizing an annuity application revocation are the basis for the potential legislation, the principal
equitable consideration would be a failure on the part of PER A to meet an affnnative obligation to
provide benefi counseling. Any benefit counseling duty would be an applicati011 of or an outgrowth
of public pension plan fiduciary responsibility principles, which are coded as Minnesota Statutes,
Chapter 356A. Minnesota Statutes, Section 356A.02, Subdivision 2, specifies what a public pension
plan fiduciary activity is, but does not specifically include benefit counseling in the nine activities on
the non-exhaustive statutory list. Other fiduciary responsibility provisions would generally apply to
any provided benefit counseling, such as the requirements that activities be canied out without
prejudice and in a manner consistent with the plan document, but do not appear to create an
affirmative duty to provide benefit counseling. If Mr. Klabunder declined an opportunity to see a
benefit counselor or to schedule future benefit counseling, his favorable equitable considerations in
this regard would be reduced. Testimony from Mr. KlabundeI' and from PERA may be necessary to
clarify the circumstances ofPERA receiving his retirement annuity application.

3. Appropriateness of Annuity Application Revocation inLight of a Signed Explicit Disability Benefit
Waiver. The policy issue is the appropriateness of allowing a requested revocation of an early
retirement annuity application to allow for a disability benefit application when that signed retirement
annuity application contains an explicit waiver of any claim to disability benefits. On the application
fonn, immediately above Mr. Klabunder's apparent signature, the form indicates as a note, in a
different typeface, that "(by) accepting/receiving a retirement benefit you are no longer eligible for
disability benefits." That waiver statement should have alerted an applicant of the effect of a
retirement annuity application to preclude any disability benefits. The waiver statement presumably
was added to the f0l11 at some time in the past because of prior disputes over the effect of a retirement
annuity application on potential disability benefits. If, as Mr. Klabunder appears to claim, he was
incapacitated to some considerable degree by the medications he was on for depression and stress, he
would have been unable to understand the meaning of the waiver note and may not have been able to
competently execute the document at all. In order to decide what weight to give to the disabilty
benefit waiver notice, the Commission may need additional testimony about Mr. Klabunder's state of
mind and state of affairs on December 12, 2006.

4. Appropriateness of Requested Application RevocationÍn Light of the Time Delay in Seeking Redress.
The policy issue is the appropriateness of remedial proposed legislation in 2008 for a problem that
arose in late 2006. While the interval between the alleged enor, oIl December 12, 2006, and this
remedial proposed legislation in 2008 is not large, it also is not as prompt as it could have been. In
equitable remedies, timeliness is a key factor and unreasonable delays in seeking a remedy can
disqualify a person from obtaining an equitable remedy. The Commission may need to consider
whether the remedy was requested in a suffciently timely fashion.

5. Likelihood of Success in Obtaining a Future PERA-General Disability Benefit. The policy issue is the
appropriateness of pursuing the proposed legislation ifMr. Klabunder is less than certain to receive a
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future disabilty benefit from the General Employees Retirement Plan of the Public Employees
Retirement Association (PERA-General) upon revoking his earlier retirement annuity application and
submitting a disability benefit application. IfMr. Klabunder was not likely to have been totally and
pel1nanently disabled on December 12, 2006, or on the last date of active public employment if that
occurred on a different date, the proposed legislation wil not achieve Mr. Klabunder's hoped-for
result and would be an unwise use oflegislative time and effoii. The PERA-General disability benefit
standard of a total and pel11anent inability to engage in gainful employment is a diffcult standard to
meet. The standard is substantially identical to the standard for Social Security disability benefits. If
Mr. Klabunder has been successful in obtaining Social Security disability benefits, there would be
some reason to believe that he could qualify for a PERA-General disability benefit. If Mr. Klabunder
does not qualify for Social Security disability benefits, additional testimony may be needed to allow
the Commission to conclude that the proposed legislation will not ultimately be futie.

6. Precedent. The policy issue is whether or not there is previously enacted special legislation that
constitutes a non-distinguishable precedent for this request and whether or not this proposed
legislation could function as a problematic precedent for additional future legislative proposals. The
most closely pertinent prior special legislative precedent would be Laws 2002, Chapter 392, Article
14, Section 3, a special law provision derived from 2002 S.F. 3239 (Pappas); H.F. xxxx, authorizing
the revocation of a retirement annuity application by a West St. Paul firefighter to all ow for a
disability benefit application to be fied with the Public Employees Police and Fire Plan (PERA-P&F).
That enactment involved a public safety employee who had a seven-year history of back injuries, who
was covered by a retirement plan with a less stringent disability detel11ination standard, and who
sought the remedial legislation the legislative session immediately following the requirement annuity
application. Whether these factors distinguish the prior special legislation fÌ"om Mr. Klabunder's
situation would be a judgment for the Commission. The enactment of a second piece of special
legislation allowing for a revocation of a prior retirement annuity application in order to permit pursuit
of a disabilty benefit application and extending the precedent from a public safety plan to a general
employee plan wil undoubtedly make similar future requests more likely and make distinguishing
those future requests from past potential precedents more difficult.
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Attachment A

Background Information on
PERA..General Early Reduced Retirement Annuities

Compared to PERA-General Disabilty Benefits

In General. Under Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 353, Minnesota public employees who are under the normal
retirement age, who terminate public employment, and who seek to receive a benefit may be entitled to a
reduced early retirement annuity from the General Employees Retirement Plan of the Public Employees
Retirement Association (PERA-General) or a PERA-General disability benefit. The two potential benefit
coverages differ in their qualification requirements and in their benefit amount calculation.

PERA-General Early Reduced Retirement Annuity. A public employee who terminates active public
employment at or after age 55 but before age 65 (pre-1989 hires) or age 66 (post-l 988 hires) with at least
three years of service credit may elect to receive a reduced early retirement annuity. The reduced early
retirement annuity is a percentage of the employee's highest five successive years' average salary and wil
be the greater amount produced by two different calculation methods:

Method 1 (Step Rate Formula)

Method 1. For each of the first 10 years of service, the retiree earns
1.2 percent of the average salary and for each year of service
exceeding 10 years, the retiree earns 1.7 percent of the average
salary. The Rule of 90 allows early retirement with no reduction of
your pension if the sum of your age and years and months of service
totals at least 90. If the total of age and service does not total 90 or
the retiree is not age 65, the benefi will be reduced by three percent

for each year under age 65 (or from age 62 with 30 or more years of
service.)

For a retiree with 25 years of service and a high five-year average
salary of $35,000, under this method, the base (full) retirement

benefi is calculated first and then the early retirement reduction is
calculated, as follows:

Base benefit:

1.2% x First 10 Years = 12.0%
1.7% x 15 Additional Years = 25.5%
12.0% + 25.5% = 37.5%

37.5% x $35,000 = $13,125 ($1,093.75 per month)

Reduction: 65 - 55 = 10 Years
3% X 10 Years = 30%

Method 2 (Level Formula)

Method 2. For each year of service, the retiree earns 1.7 percent of
the average salary. There is an actuarial reduction, which is about 6
percent per year, for each year you retire prior to full retirement age
for Social Security benefis (to a maximum age 66). The Rule of 90

does not apply when this formula is used.

For a retiree with 25 years of service and a high five-year average
salary of $35,000, under this method, the base (full) retirement

benefi is calculated first and then the early retirement reduction is
calculated, as follows:

Base benefit:
1.7% x 25 Years = 42.5%

42.5% x $35,000 = $14,875 ($1,239.58 per month)

Reduction: Based on life expectancy tables for age 55, the early
retirement reduction is 49.31 percent.

30% X $1,093.75 = $328.13 49.31 % X $1,239.58 = $611.24
$1,093.75 $1,239.58
- 328.13 (30% reduction) - 611.24 (49.31% reduction)
$ 765.62 (monthly pension) $ 628.34 (monthly pension)

Early Reduced Retirement Annuity Payable: $765.62 per month

PERA-General Disability Benefit. A public employee who terminates active public employment before age
65 with at least three years of service credit, if unable to engage in any substantial gainful activity by reason of
a medically determinable long-term physical or mental impaIil11ent, may elect to receive a disabilty benefit.

The disability benefit is the retirement annuity application to the former public employee based on the service
rendered to the date oftel11ination without reduction for early (before age 65 or before Rule of90 age)
retirement.

For a disabiltant with 25 years of service and a high five-year average salary of $35,000, the disability

benefit wil be based on the level f01111ila retirement annuity calculation method, calculated as follows:

1.7% x 25 Years = 42.5%

42.5% x $35,000 = $14,875 ($1,239.58 per month)

Total and Permanent Disability Benefit Payable: $1,239.58 per month

For a fonner public employee with some physical or mental impail11ent to continued employment, the
person would be advantaged if the person could qualify for a disability benefit from PERA-General rather
than an early reduced retirement annuity. However, because a total and permanent disability is a severe
standard of incapacity, not every fonner public employee with an ilness or an injury wil qualify for a
PERA-General disability benefit.
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Laws 2002, Chapter 392, Article 14, Section 3

See. 3. (PUBLIC EMPLOYEES POLICE AND FIRE PLAN i RECISION
OF ANITY APPLICATION IN FAVOR OF'DISABILITY BENEFIT
APPLICATION. J
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PART F-SPOUSE INFORMATION Complf1te only if you are marned
s ow"e's acknowled ment of our retirement benefit
Spouse's Name Date of Birth

Address-Number and Street Social Secunty Number

City , State Zip Code

PART G-APPLICA TlON FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT Financiallnstitutron Informatron-Attach a deposit slip or vorded check to
uestions conCertin the IIformatlOn below, contact our fmancial institutron

2 Type of Account

000 0 0 ODD 0 o Checking. 0Savings
4 Joint Account Holders

- --- -j
.... ~ _ __~~ __ w.. ~ -I

3 Financlal Orgaflzatron

--NK C~K$ê:
Name of Financial Institution Name

L9 '7
Address

SA-INr: ?A-lAL. , MNAddress .

s _ S M i í'/AJ4¡/ G"
Address

5S'30f;
Address

(&5'1 ). ;;;J? .. 7 fJ Î i
- Te!e hOne òf I ri Slttuti on
5 Routing Number

SO,elal Secunt Number
6 Branch Designation (if apphcable)

PART H--1GNATURE AND NOTARY OF PERA MÈ:MBER REQUIRED IF MARRIED, SIGNATURE OF SPOUSE REQUIRED,
NOTARY PREFt:RRED Note if spouse's SlgnàtUre is not notarized, spouse will receive a copy of the application and be
ra Ulred to Sl n a return recer t certified mati card

FOR COMPLETION BY NOTARY FOR COMPLETION BY PERA MEMBER

Sighature(s) Witnessed (Please check one)

tØAppllcant Only 0 Applicant & Spouse

¡;;t: Day of DECt/;~

~(~
Notary Public of 72 l9frSe:Y

11~1/~. i.... ,

. Year ~

I have read and understand the information on this application
and uiìderstand that my serection .is for a retirement benefit,
and thattne benefioption selection iS irrevocable and can-
not be èhanged as of the date PERA issues my first payment
by check or direct deposit i have indicated my preference

regarding how my benefi is to be treated for purposes of federal
and state income tax withholding

Note By ecceplmglrecervmg a retirement benefit you are no
longer ebgrble foriJlsabillty benefits

Subscnbed and sworn to before'me this

Coynty CJ~~
. Signature ò( Appl1cant

oece-r' 1'E- . 1.. ti( . ~
Date Signed

My Commission Expires.

(Se(lll?eqll'redí

I 'V AAN'I
ERIC Jor.r S VVERSON
Nota, _ Ù l( I'c-Mrnnesota

'. '-1- l: _.c ë,p""s Jan 31 200VVVYVVVVV',~.. ~~

-- - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - _.

FOR COMPLETION BY MEMBER'S SPOUSE

I hereby acknowledqe the benefi selection made by my spouse

Signature of A pplt can t's Spouse

Dale SrgneiJ

3
PW-00530-08 PS 1112005
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~B~ HealthP~itnersQl
WORK ABILITY ACTIVITY PLAN

Patient Name

(,0ILL(;C

Diagnosis: r l.. "v r,,Ç ~(.-L. ri ,l i ~)

Onset date of this condition ,5. i q, f 0 k

\:':'i'!:':';i';):!JtiS~t5lì~ 'Altil~l' N'. . fI~m~'

o Noral actvities _/ ~ f _

Limit activÍùes i i 8'- 1.f tnugh.--i ,g; 1$

lEr until next sclieduled vÎSÍI

Rest at home through _ f .. f _ 0 or until next scheduled visit

ASKEW REHAB SVCS PAGE. 02/ 02

-

~... .....~, ~~" ~

Due of Visit
._O-,..-f" '(J 'C)

.aiood Pr-essure _I _
o Medication (as directed)

Able to (within an 8 hour time period):
Not Qcc. Fre. Cont

0 Lift ca . iit alL 1.~3 hrs 4-$ hrs 6+ hra
3 Ib5 0 0 lF 0
101bs 0 cs 0 0
20 lb~ g 0 0 0
40 100 .§ 0 0 0
751bs ÆJ 0 0 0

0 Push/pull
101bs 0 .. 0 0
20lbs ~ 0 0 0
40lbs lS 0 0 0
75lbs 3 0 0 0

0 Bendltvist 0 0 it 0
0 Kncelfsquat 0 ~ 0 0
0 Stand 0 ll 0 0
0 Sit. 0 g 0 0
0 Climb ~ 0 0 ,....1.,.. 0
0 Drivc 0 0 !ž"

,. 0
0 Wa,lk 0 0 i. 0

every
15min 30 min 1 hour 2 hours

o c~e position 0 0 0 0
or as riix

o Exercise and ower reomicpdlltious:

o Rerum to clinic in
n':1

hysical Therapy

o Referr made to:

Provider name

1-' \ A ¡..
I L "V t ~.

Prvider Signatu/ / .lJf t. ~ Iu ( rc ¡;Á~/::'-
Clinic name;

f ' '-I 'Â .LI" Cu- i i~: ¡ .j. í I~ /\ l' r i L~ ô ò ci l-) L, /' \,.,r:::

o No furter tr~a.tmerit

MMJ DYes ONò

PPD % 5223.

Able to (within an 8 hourtime period):
Right Left Both

OUppcr extremity I aim . 0 0 gr

Not
at al

OOrasp/grip 0
o Rçach

oY4\rhead M
OKeýlx!lrd 0

Frg,
4.5 hrs

j;'

o
o

Cont
6+ hrs
o
o
o

Oce.
i.3 hrs

o
o
o

DKeep woui:d clean and dry

o Opinion only

o 'Tatment (or this condìtion
Licen~e Number Date.., c " i J " ! ,". l.i ,."...; ( -r ¡¿ '1 I 'T f () (;~)
Phone number:

) i "1 () -i ~. ,) 0 0



HealthPartners
HP WOODBURY CLlN1C
Woodbury Family Practice
8450 Seasons Parkway
Woodbury, MN 55125
651-702-5300

5/25/2005

RE:
William L Klabunder
605 Winston Ct

Mendota Heights, MN 55118-1039

WilHam L KJaqunder WaS unable. foatteMd Work from5f18/05,through

limitations: No

Medications prescribed which could interfere with work capacity ¡alertness:

Additional comm~.nts: situational str-E?s~(Tllent.C! mriess, mental healthpend~g. .
Sincèrely, g ~

Mark Stolpe, MD

r-
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i. A bil for an act
1.2 relating to retirement; general employees retirement plan of the Public

1.3 Employees Retirement Association; authorizing revocation of retirement annuity
1.4 application in favor of disabilty benefit application in certain instances.

1.5 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

1.6 . Section 1. PERA-GENERAL; ST. PAUL PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOYEE;

1.7 RETIREMENT ANNUITY REVOCATION.

1.8 (a) Notwithstanding any provision of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 353, to the

1.9 contrary, an eligible person described in paragraph (b) is entitled to withdraw a retirement

1.10 annuity application previously filed with the general employees retirement plan of

1.11 the Public Employees Retirement Association and to apply for a disability benefit if

1.12 determined to have been totally and permanently disabled as of the date of the termination

i. 3 of active employment.

1.4 (b) An eligible person is a person who:

1.5 (1) was born on March 9, 1949;

1.16 (2) was an employee of the Department of Public Works of the city of St. Paul

1.17 prior to terminating active employment; 

1.8 (3) suffered an employment-related shoulder injury on May 9, 2006~

1.9 (4) suffers from and has been treated for stress and related disorders~ and

1.20 (5) filed an application for a retirement annuity from the general employees

1.21 retirement plan of the Public Employees Retirement Association on December 12, 2006,

1.22 without being provided with a disability benefit application and without being provided

1.23 with any benefit counseling by the Public Employees Retirement Association.

H.F.3311
Section! .
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2.1 (C) If the eligible person, upon withdrawing the retirement annuity application

2.2 in writing and upon filing a disability benefit application with the Public Employees

2.3 Retirement Association, is determined to have been totally and t)ermanently disabled as

2.4 of the date of the termination of active employment under Minnesota Statutes, sections

2.5 353.01, subdivision 19, and 353.33, the eligible person is entitled to receive a disabilty

2.6 benefit effective retroactively from the date on which the eligible t)erson terminated active

2.7 employment, under the same annuity option selection made on December 12, 2006. The

2.8 amount of any increased benefit amount between the date of the termination of active

2.9 employment and the disability determination date is payable in a lump sum as soon as is

2.10 practicable following the disabilty determination date, plus compound interest at the rate

2.11 of 8.5 percent per annum on the amount of the difference from the date of the retirement

2.12 annuity payment to the date of the lump sum payment.

2.13 (d) If the previously filed retirement annuity application is withdrawn under this

2.14 section and the eligible person is determined not to have been totally and permanently

2.15 disabled as of the date of the termination of active employment, the prior retirement

2.16 annuity application is reinstated.

2.17 (e) The authority to withdraw a previously filed retirement annuity application under

2.18 this section expires on January i, 2009.

2.19 EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment

2.20 and applies to any eligible person who was a public employee on December 1, 2006.

Section I. 2 H.F.3311


